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This order relates to the consideration of charge in respect of accused 

Sh. Joydev  Das who was chargesheeted U/S 13(2) r/w 13(1)(e) of the P.C. Act,1988. 

The allegation against the accused, in brief,  is that while accused Joydev Das was 

functioning as Chief Manager, Allahabad Bank, Lakhtokia Branch, Guwahati during 

the period from January, 06 to 21.2.08, he, by abusing his official position and by way 

of fraudulent and illegal means amassed huge assets disproportionate to his all known 

source of income. 

It reveals from the case record that on the basis of source information 

received  by  the  SP,  CBI,  ACB,  Guwahati  regarding  possession  of  assets 

disproportionate to the known source of income of Sh. Joydev Das, the then Chief 

Manager, Allahabad Bank, Lakhtokia Branch, Guwahati, a case was registered vide 

R.C.2(A)/2010-GWH U/S 109 IPC and U/S 13(2) r/w 13(1)(e) of the P.C. Act,1988 

against Sh. Joydev Das and Smt. Kumkum Das.  Subsequently after completion of 

investigation and having found sufficient materials chargesheet was submitted only 

against accused Joydev Das U/S 13(2) r/w 13(1)(e) of the P.C. Act,1988.

According to the I/O, the  assets of accused Joydev Das and his family 

members  before the check period starting from 1.4.05 to  21.2.08 and their  assets, 

income and expenditure during the said check period are as under :

A = Assets at the beginning of the Check period = Rs.36,80,087.56

B  = Assets at the end of the check period  = Rs.51,20,926.35

C = Income during the check period = 15,20,564.00

D = Expenditure during the check period = Rs.32,70,794.00

(B-A) = Rs.51,20,926.00 – Rs.36,80,087.00 = Rs.14,40,839.00

(C-D) = Rs.15,20,564.00 – Rs.32,70,794.00 = Rs.17,50,230.00

Extent of DA = Rs.31,91,069.00

DA %      =    Extent of DA  x100     
       Income

       =   Rs.3191069.00 x 100
  Rs.1520564.00

       =  209.86%

According to the I/O, accused Joydev Das in his name as well as in the 

name of his family members had acquired disproportionate assets both movable and 

immovable  to  the  tune  of  Rs.31,91,069/-  which  are  beyond  his  known source  of 

income and for which accused Joydev Das could not satisfactorily account for.  

I  have  heard  the  ld.  Counsels  for  both  the  parties  on the  matter  of 

charge.  It has been submitted by the ld. Spl. PP, CBI that the materials available on 

record sufficiently disclose that accused Joydev Das amassed huge assets during the 

check period which is disproportionate to his known source of income and during the 
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course of investigation of the case he could not even satisfactorily account for the 

accumulation  of  said assets.   As such, according to  the ld.  Spl.  PP, CBI,  there is 

sufficient ground against the accused for framing charge U/S 13(2) r/w Sec.13(1)(e) of 

the P.C. Act,1988 and for trial against the accused.  On the other hand, the ld. Counsel  

appearing  for  accused Joydev  Das has  claimed that  the  materials  collected  by the 

prosecution  against  accused  Joydev  Das  are  baseless  and  there  are  no  sufficient 

grounds for framing any charge against the accused under any section of law.  It has 

been submitted by the ld. Defence counsel that though the CBI in the chargesheet has 

stated  that  accused  Joydev  Das  purchased  two  flats  bearing  nos.  2A  and  4A  in 

Kalashni Apartment, Solapara Road, Paltan Bazar, Guwahati, but actually Joydev Das 

is the owner of one flat, i.e. flat no.2A and he purchased it after availing overdraft 

facility of Rs.4 lacs from his bank and paid Rs.1.5 lacs in cash.  That Joydev Das is in 

possession of only one flat i.e. flat no.2A, this has also come out from the statement of 

PW-3,  PW-4, PW-7, PW-9 and PW-11 recorded U/S 161 Cr.P.C.  Except flat no.2A 

Joydev Das does not own and posses any other flat. It is also stated that the flat no.4A 

regarding which it has been alleged by the CBI that the said flat belongs to the son of 

accused Joydev Das, it is submitted that payment of the said flat was made as gift and 

the said flat has been shown in the income tax return of accused Joydev Das.  The ld. 

Defence counsel during the course of argument has also submitted that the salary for 

the period of April,1978 to March,1992 i.e., 168 months  totalling Rs.5,88,000/- have 

not been taken into account nor included in the list of income.  Moreover, in absence 

of the salary records of Joydev Das from Dec,92 to May,96, the CBI took the lower 

side of the salary as average though in fact the CBI ought to have taken the higher side 

of the salary.  In this way, the CBI did not include Rs.2,64,810/- in the income of the 

accused.  The ld. Defence counsel has further submitted that the CBI did not take into 

account the individual income of Smt. Kumkum Das, w/o Sh. Joydev Das which she 

earned from the rent of M/s Krishna Book Center.  The statement of PW-12, PW-13 

and PW-18 support the income of Smt. Kumkum Das from rent.  The IT returns of 

Smt. Kumkum Das goes to show her own source of income, but CBI in order to build 

up a false case against accused Joydev Das has included all the amounts standing in 

the name of his wife Smt. Kumkum Das.  According to the ld. Defence counsel, the 

amount mentioned in Sl. No.5 to 14 of Statement B filed along with the chargesheet 

amounting to Rs.1,35,000/- were acquired before the Check period, i.e. before 1.4.05. 

The items mentioned in Sl. 3 & 4 of Statement B amounting to Rs.3,33,000/- belongs 

prior to the check period.  Again the CBI also has not stated in Statement B as to when 

the item mentioned in Sl. No.1 & 2 amounting to Rs.3,80,000/- were acquired.  Thus, 

a total amount of Rs.7,48,000/- is to be excluded as those were acquired before the 

check period.  The ld. Defence counsel has also claimed that the amount mentioned in 

Sl. No.15 to 27 and Sl. No.33, Sl. No.36 to 42 totalling Rs.17,96,324/- belong to Smt. 
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Kumkum Das wife of accused Joydev Das which she earned from her rental income of 

the shop by name M/S Krishna Book Center located at Fancy Bazar, Guwahati.  It has 

been submitted by the ld. Defence counsel that the figures mentioned in Statement C 

& Statement D by the CBI are also not wholly correct. It is stated that in connection 

with  the  admission  of  the  daughter  of  Joydev  Das  in  the  institute  M/s  Universal 

Institute of Advance Studies & Research Pvt. Ltd., Joydev Das obtained loan from one 

Gias uddin Ahmed to the tune of Rs.4.50 lacs and this fact has been corroborated by 

the  statement  of  PW-14  Umesh  Kumar.   It  is  stated  that  out  of  total  amount 

Rs.18,50,000/- required for admission of Joyeeta Das in the course of MBBS, Joydev 

Das paid only Rs.8 lacs by himself  and the remaining Rs.6 lacs was paid by Smt.  

Kumkum Das from her own income and this has been reflected in the income tax 

return. Thus, according to the ld. Defence counsel, in the present case the prosecution 

has failed to show that accused Joydev Das has amassed assets disproportionate to his 

income and thus accused Joydev Das is entitled to discharge from the case.

It has been alleged by the CBI that accused Joydev Das has purchased 

two flats bearing no.2A & 4A in Kalashmani Apartment, Solapara Road, Paltanbazar, 

Guwahati.   He  got  the  flat  no.2A  registered  in  his  name  while  flat  no.4A  was 

registered in the name of his minor son Joydeep Das  and   at the time of purchase of 

both the flats  Joydev Das himself made payment of Rs.6 lacs and Rs.7,55,000/- to 

builders M/S Raj (Assam) Builders.  The IO has further alleged in the chargesheet that 

for  the  purchase  of  flat  no.2A accused  Joydev  Das  made  payment  of  Rs.4.5  lacs 

through his bank account after availing overdraft of Rs.4 lacs from his bank and Rs.1.5 

lacs in cash.  The entire purchase amount of flat no.4A is shown to have been gifted in 

the year 2004 and 2006 to his son by Sh. Joydev Das, but for that he did not inform his 

department and the Income Tax Returns were filed by him only after registration of a 

case against him in 2008.  Though ld. Defence counsel has submitted that everything 

has been mentioned in the income tax return filed by the accused and his wife Mrs. 

Kumkum Das, but it has been alleged by the IO that the income tax returns of accused 

Joydev Das and his wife Mrs.  Kumkum Das go to show that  they had filed their  

income  tax  returns  on  31.3.2009  and  it  appears  that  they  had  filed  their  returns 

deliberately after registration of a case R.C.3(A)/2007 against Sh.  Joydev Das and 

others.   From the evidence of PW-7 it has revealed that both flat no.2A was in the 

name of Joydev Das, however flat 4A was in the name of Joydev Das till Oct,2008.  

PW-10,  Joyeeta  Das,  daughter  of  Joydev  Das,  has  clearly  stated  in  her  statement 

recorded  U/s  161 Cr.P.C.  that  she  does  not  know anything  about  the  credit  entry 

dt.30.6.05 of Rs.8.5 lacs cash in her account and subsequent withdrawal as the account 

was operated by her father Joydev Das.  From the statement of PW-14, Sh Umesh 

Kumar it reveals that Smt Kumkum Das, wife of Sh. Joydev Das, was a housewife and 

she has got no  any source of income and the amount in cash on 19.9.06 in her bank 
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account no.1052542 lying  with  the Lakhtokia branch was deposited by her husband 

and she obtained this amount as undue pecuniary advantage from the accused.  On the 

other hand though the ld. Defence counsel has tried to convince the Court that Mrs. 

Kumkum Das wife of Sh. Joydev Das used to get rental amount in respect of the shop 

house  since  1987  upto  Jan,  2008  and  she  got  total  Rs.16,02,600/-,  but  as  per 

calculation of the CBI the income of Kumkum Das through rent was Rs.14,36,000/- 

upto Jan,2008. The defence side has not submitted anything to substantiate the fact 

that they got rent at the enhanced rate as claimed by them.  Though the defence side 

has claimed that Mrs. Kumkum Das submitted the tax return showing her income and 

assets  and  if  that  is  taken  into  account  then  it  will  show  that  there  is  no 

disproportionate assets of accused Joydev Das, but from document No.78 it reveals 

that income tax return was submitted only in the year 2009 showing the details of the 

income and assets acquired by Mrs. Kumkum Das since 2001.  It reveals from the case 

record that the check period of this case is from Jan,2006 to Feb,2008.  There is no 

income tax return of Mrs. Kumkum Das prior to 2006 to show what was her earnings 

before  the  check  period.   On  the  other  hand,  the  prosecution  claim  is  that  Smt. 

Kumkum Das has got no any source of income and everything she is showing in her 

name came from the earnings of her husband Sh. Joydev Das.  During the course of 

hearing, the ld. Spl, PP, CBI has also submitted that only the submission of balance 

sheet  of any person along with tax return cannot  automatically  show that  the said 

person has amassed the said assets by his own income.  PW-14 in his statement has 

also clearly stated that Miss Rakhi Bardhan told him that she is totally dependent on 

Joydev Das and all the investment made in her name have been made by Joydev Das. 

Though it has been claimed by the defence side that Sl. No.15 to 27 and Sl. No.33, 36 

to 42 all are exclusive amount of Smt. Kumkum Das, wife of accused Joydev Das, and 

she has purchased, invested and acquired the instruments mentioned in above Sl. Nos. 

out of her own  source of income which she earned from the rental income of her 

shop, but from the materials available on record  it  does not appear to be so.  It also 

has been alleged by the prosecution that the daughter of the accused was admitted into 

the MBBS course at Universal Institute of Advances Studies and Research Pvt. Ltd., 

Kochin at the expense of Rs.18,50,000/- in the year 2006-07.  

As per the chargsheet disproportionate assets of accused Joydev Das is 

Rs.31,91,069/-  which  is  beyond  of  his  known  source  of  income.   Though  it  has 

revealed from the statement A that some items were included which were of the period 

before the check period, but that according to me will not make significant variation in 

the total amount.   Again   the figures and calculations in respect of the income and 

assets of Smt. Kumkum Das, wife of the accused, as have been claimed by the defence 

side  has not been substantiated and as a result the said figures of Kumkum Das as 

shown by the defence side is a matter to be proved. The Income tax Returns of Smt.  
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Kum Kum Das  upon  which the defence side is placing  utmost  reliance appear to 

have been submitted   after  registration  of the case.  As such there are grounds for 

believing the figures of assets and income of Joydev Das as shown by the prosecution 

and also the allegations  levelled  by the Prosecution  regarding the disproportionate 

assets of accused Joydev Das.  Under the circumstances  there are sufficient grounds 

for presuming that  accused  Joydev Das  has committed the offence and accordingly 

a charge U/S  13(2) /  13(1)(e) of the  P. C.  Act, 1988 is required to be framed against  

accused Joydev Das. 

Accused Joydev Das is present.  Accordingly, charge U/S 13(2) / 13(1)

(e) of the P.C. Act,1988 is framed against him.  The charge so framed is read over and 

explained to him to which he pleaded ……………………..

Fix on ………………………..for evidence.
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CHARGE WITH ONE HEAD

No.XXVIII(I), SCHEDULE V, Act 1838

Sections 221, 222, 223 of Code of Criminal Procedure

I, Sh. S. Dey

Special Judge, CBI

Assam, Guwahati

hereby charge you –

     Sh. Joydev Das

As follows :-

That,  during the period from 01.04.2005 to 21.02.2008 you  being a  public 

servant  working in  the  higher  post  at  Allahabad  Bank committed  misconduct  and 

possessed  and  amassed  both  movable  and  immovable  assets  to  the  tune  of  Rs. 

31,91,069/-  either  in your  name or in the name of your  family members  which is 

disproportionate  to  all  known  sources  of  your  income  and   you  have  failed  to 

satisfactorily account for your pecuniary resources of possessing the same and thereby 

committed an offence punishable U/S 13(2) r/w 13(1)(e) of the P.C. Act,1988 and 

within my cognizance.

And I hereby direct that you be tried by the said Court on the said charge.

Special Judge, CBI
Assam, Guwahati

The charge as framed above having been read 
over and explained, the accused has pleaded not
guilty and has claimed to be tried.

Special Judge, CBI
 Assam, Guwahati
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